Keywords: Conceptual Design, Decision Making, System Engineering. Abstract. The modern complicated large engineering is significant to the nation and society. The initial conceptual design selection could decide most of the whole engineering project. It's a multi-objective, multi-criteria, multi-field process. Basing experts' experience, the traditional plan selection depends largely on qualitative information and is subject to subjective factors. The modern decision making methods can help the process more quantitative and objective. Using System Engineering (SE) methodology combined qualitative and quantitative information, this paper discusses a comprehensive and concise method about the complex system design selection and decision making. The weight and metrics are discussed as the important impact during objective break-down, quantitative modeling and accessing. expert knowledge of complicated engineering project is conducted, in order to support a more objective, science-based decision making during conceptual design phase of large engineering system design.
Introduction
With the developing of society, the activity of human changing the world become more and more complicated. Many large complicated engineering come up, such as aviation, aerospace, shipping, transportation, hydraulic engineering, etc. The modern engineering is significant to the nation and society. It's complicated, difficult, long term, large investment, and involving many departments. The overall design should aim the total goal in the holistic point of view.
During the early lifecycle conceptual design, the design selection and decision making are crucial to the engineering project because they decide the costs, process, future performance and so on. Meanwhile, it has the difficulties about multi-objective, multi-criteria, multi-fields. It also be affected from lacking of the precise information and some uncertainties in the future [1] .
In the traditional engineering practice, a lot of empirical methods, such as symposiums with experts, qualitative judgments, etc., are used to get the approximate solutions for plan decision making. This kind of decision making is feasible, flexible and has some rationality. However, facing the more and more complicated modern engineering, the traditional method cannot challenge the interdisciplinary, multi-field, complicated relationships among systems and subsystems. Besides, owing to multiple of departments, personnel and steps, the plan shall be greatly affected from different positions and persons. The final result may be large deviation from the initial goal, owing to the great subjectivity of the empirical methods. In addition, because the qualitative, empirical processes and conclusions cannot be represented, recorded and managed explicitly and precisely by the modern computer aided systems, the knowledge is difficult to be inherited and reused in the future [2] .
Nowadays, the Systems Engineering (SE) theory derives from the empiricism-based way to solve the engineering application problems. SE theory and methodology belongs to the category of engineering science, basing engineering science concept and its characteristics, interdisciplinary, systemic interrelated, science and experience combined [2, 3] . From the late of the 20th century, it impacts on the large engineering practices significantly, when the SE theory comes into being and be implemented. Aiming the total goal, the SE theory emphasizes the integrality, relationships, hiberarchy, and environmental adaptability. It's an important academic guidance for the development and construction of the large, complicated engineering design.
Aiming the large, complicated engineering, which is interdisciplinary, multi-fields, application of both experience knowledge and scientific theories, with qualitative and quantitative knowledge, this paper discusses a comprehensive decision making method with the SE theory. It focuses on the objective analysis, the metrics and criteria construction and the weights allocation, which would affect the result directly. The method is also combined with the qualitative experience of experts and quantified parameters.
Common methods of plan selection and decision making
During the initial conceptual design phase, the whole engineering system should be analyzed in the holistic point of view, the candidate plans should be assessed comprehensively, then the decisions would be made. Generally, the plan selection and decision making process include three phases: objective analysis, assess modeling with the metrics and criteria, calculation and assessment. Fig. 1 describes the main steps. After the requirement definition and objective analysis, the sub-objectives and functions are abstracted. With the basic principles, some hypothesis and solutions are found out, which would make up of the candidate plans by different combination of functions and structures. At the same time, the group of key performance index about plans can compose the metrics and criteria for assess modeling. It would get the selection result after inputting the different candidate plans via the assessment model. [4, 5] To combine the multi-objectives into an optimized single objective to assess the system in the whole.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (FCE)
To estimate the multi-factors using fuzzy mathematics methods.
Grey Theory Based Decision
Aiming the grey systems which have only parts of information known.
Case-Based Reasoning To gain the similar case solutions via analogy and association basing cases reasoning.
Technology Frontier
To construct the ideal solution with the balancing of the Performance Effectiveness and Economics Effectiveness. To assess the plan by the distance from the ideal point. Table 1 sums up the common methods for plan selection and decision making. They are aiming different requirements and objects, using different metrics and criteria, constructing different mathematics models to calculate and assess [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] .
During the early lifecycle conceptual design, the full-scale view, macro analysis and comprehensive understanding are very needed. Thus, most of the decision making methods include the experts experience. To assess the plan, the requirements and goals decide the characteristics of the plan which the assess mathematical model depends on. Meanwhile, the weight of each index impacts the results of assessment directly. Thus, it's important to focus on the assess mathematical modeling and weight allocation. Besides, owing to the complexity of the large engineering, the more simple and concise methods are more feasible in the engineering practices.
A comprehensive method for decision making
Aiming the large complicated engineering systems, this paper discusses a comprehensive concise method for the plan selection and decision making, which combines several common methods and follows the main approach as Fig. 1 shows. Begin with the requirement, it includes three steps: objective analysis, assess modeling, calculation and assessment. The metrics, criteria and each index weight are focused owing to their directly impacts on the assess result. Objective analysis. Objective analysis is the process to define the requirement and break down the total goal into a series of evaluation items or key performance index, level by level. The objective classifying is important because that different kinds of objectives use different criteria. The objective break down reifies or concretes the objectives and makes clear the relationships among the key performance index. The whole process of objective analysis is the base to build the evaluation framework and assessment model. Generally, the requirement is a kind of macro and qualitative goal. In consideration of different requirements, firstly, the macro goal can divided into two categories, the utilities and expensive with two different criteria. The utility objectives are the bigger the better and expect the optimum performance and the maximum value, on the contrary, the expensive objectives expecting the optimum economics and the minimum value. However, it's impossible to gain the both maxima and minima, balance and optimize are needed [4, 8] .
Secondly, breakdown the objectives by reifying the both categories. For example, the utility can be concreted as functions, performance, profile, etc.. The expense can be concreted as investment, cost, schedule, man power, risk, etc.. During this, some of the objectives are extracted as a series of quantitative index, such as cost, schedule, profile, etc.. But lots of the rest are qualitative. Breaking down from the system level to sub-system level, more and more quantitative index such as sub-functions and parameters, are defined.
At the same time, by evaluating the importance of the objectives, it can be divided into three gradations: critical objectives (O C ), enabling objectives (O E ) and nice-to-have objectives (O N ). The critical grade means it's crucial to success and must be achieved. The enabling grade means it's very helpful to achieve the critical goals. The nice-to-have grade is the icing on the cake and might make the endeavors easier. Fig. 2 describes the procedure of the objective analyze method. It's combined with the objective classifying and breaking down to get the sub-objectives and the assess index. Assess modeling.According to the objectives, the candidate plans are promoted by empirical hypothesis by the experts or teams. These design conceptions are almost vague, inaccurate and qualitative. Then, considering the external environment, each plan models can be constructed by the group of crucial functions, parameters, relationships and influential factors each corresponding to the sub-objectives and index which gained in the first step. The models consist of quantitative parameters and qualitative effects. Table 2 
the Judgment Matrix and the Eigenvectors
According to the plan model framework, the assess mathematical model f(x) can be constructed with the series of assess index and its corresponding criteria.
In this assess model, the weight of each index should be allocated reasonably because of its directly impact on the final result. With the SE theory, the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [1] is widely used to allocate the index weights, combined with the experts experience. We use AHP method to construct the judgment matrix to calculate each index weight with experts suggestions and judgments.
Firstly, the importance of each sub-objectives or each influential factors are paired-compared in the judgment matrix A. In Eq. 1, Eij is the importance comparison between Ei and Ej with the proportional scale from 1 to 9 giving by experts. Secondly, W is the eigenvector matrix of matrix A, which represents the quantitative importance of factor Ei in Eq. 2. Lastly, the coherence of the judgment matrix must be verified. Table 2 shows an example about the factor importance comparison. A = [Eij], i, j = 1, 2, ..., n.
(1) W = [Wi], j = 1, 2, ..., n.
(2) Calculation and assessment. There are two parts included in this step, the calculation of each plan's comprehensive quantitative performance with the assess mathematical model and the final result review by the experts or teams, which makes the result more reasonable combining the both quantitative and qualitative factors.
At first, corresponding to each factors, the performance comparison among candidate plans are in the judgment matrix P, where the qualitative factors are valued by expert marking and the quantitative factors are normalized. In Eq. 3, i represents the number of candidate plans, j represents the number of factors. In Eq. 4, Wp is the total weight value, and Wpi represents each plan's advantage. P = [Pij], i, j = 1, 2, ..., n.
After experts assessing or reviewing the quantified advantages of each plan, the better plan is selected out. The result is qualitative and quantitative combined and more reasonable.
Application Example
There is an example about one engineering project's plan selection and decision making during the conceptual design phase. Table 3 shows the assess metrics and criteria with the objective analysis method. Table 4 shows the assess result of the two design plans in the assess mathematical model. The assess index are identified and their importance and weight are compared in column W, using the AHP method. The quantified performance value of two design plans are listed in column P1 and P2.
The calculated comprehensive weight value shows that the second is better. After the expert reviewing, it can make a decision on the engineering project's conceptual design selection.
Result
Aiming the large, complicated engineering with the characteristics of interdisciplinary, multi-fields, application of both experience knowledge and scientific theories, this paper discusses a comprehensive and concise method about plan selection and decision making with the combination of some common methodologies, including the calculation and experts experience quantification. Basing the SE theory, this method focuses on and describes the procedure of the objective analysis, the metrics and criteria construction and the weights allocation, which affect the result greatly. An example demonstrates this method.
Conclusions
The application of the SE theory can improve the problem about qualitative and subjective decision making in the complex engineering system design and construction. It helps more objective, science-based decision making during the conceptual design phase.
However, during the early lifecycle of the engineering system design, the full-scale view, macro analysis and comprehensive understanding are very needed. Thus, not only the quantitative calculation but also the qualitative information and fuzzy method should be combined in the decision making, especially the experts experience.
In addition, it's very important to deal with the comparison of the influential factors. The weight value of each index importance is directly effects the result. There are many mathematical methods shall be compared and applied.
Furthermore, the candidate plan can be optimized according to the plan selection and assessment result with this method. The plan optimization basing this methodology will be discussed in the later.
Besides, owing to the complexity of the large engineering, the more simple and concise methods are more feasible in the engineering practices. Meanwhile, the decision making for a large engineering project relates greatly to the management level. In order to apply this kind of quantitative method on real decision making, there are lots of works need carry out, such as standardization and systematization.
